Requirement prioritization is an important consideration. Normally solutions do not focus on some specific considerations like unique priority to a requirement and standard conformance in prioritization. Previously, some of ideologies of requirement prioritization have been designed to provide an end-to-end solution for system development life cycle. Ranking, n-based requirements and much more contain many ambiguities. AHP, Weiger's method, Kano's method, QFD are the latest requirement prioritization solutions that focus on quality to choose requirements. This study considers an overview of different prioritization techniques commonly practiced by software industry and their flaws/ambiguities. Study focuses on solutions those conform the SRS document a symbol of standard to be followed in software industry. Factors taken are cost, volatility and risk. In nature of requirement criticality, importance and optional be the part of the discussion. Finally, we testify the suggested solution with a case study of video renting system and find out results in graphical form.
Introduction
Requirement Engineering (RE) is the process of accumulating, scrutinizing and sculpting software requirements in an orderly managed process, ambiguities and errors interlinked with each other (Yang et al., 2011) . Graphical notations like prototypes use cases and descriptive models like story boarding are employed (Sutcliffe et al., 2011) . Project complexity, insufficient requirements, volatility of requirements, and competitive market edges towards issues in requirement prioritization (RP) decision making (Mishra et al., 2008) . Problems of requirement elicitation are scope understandability, volatility. Early defects in requirements (functional and non-functional) leave serious operational consequences in design phase (Christel et al., 1992) . Face-to-Face conversation used to elicit user's tacit knowledge and to illustrate software developer's knowledge is an iterative negotiation process (Ping et al., 2009 ). An expert to take requirement needs to solve the conflicts arise between two intersecting reMaterial published as part of this publication, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact Publisher@InformingScience.org to request redistribution permission.
quirements (Kulkarni, 2008) . The Goal-Based Requirements Analysis Method uses goal topography to structure and organize such requirements information as scenarios, goal obstacles, and constraints (Sajid et al., 2010) . Requirements uncertainty is expected to have a negative impact on the software developer performance as well (Srinivasan, 2009) . Skilled team and professional attitude in RE process is required to decrease the rate of failure of projects in Pakistan (Hayat et al., 2010) . Unnecessary requirements are the requirement 'gold plating (Mayer, 1997) . Probabilistic Risk Analysis is widely used for quantitative risk assessment, while approaches like FMECA quantify risk into qualitative values: frequent, reasonably probable, occasional, remote, and extremely unlikely (Ansar et al., 2011) . A deep focus is required to monitor deviation of functional requirements (FRs) from normal or ideal state to deviated or misinterpreted state in project (Sutcliffe, 1998) . Poorly defined or missing requirements must be in focus and removed before the design level (WestFall, 2005 ). An adaptive selection process can support human effort to input information and domain knowledge in requirement (Perini et al., 2013) . Another question lies in prioritization over time, i.e., prioritization of improved quality over the entire lifecycle for the product as opposed to prioritization in the beginning of the project (Aurum et al., 2011) . Prioritization approaches are divided into two categories: methods that base on giving values to different values to requirements (pair wise comparisons, e.g. AHP) and negotiation approaches. There are also several other RP methods, which are not particularly designed for collaboration. Careful requirement elicitation and prioritization reduces 40% of cost and time rather implementing ambiguous requirements (Karlsson et al., 1997) . Requirements are prioritized effectively in agile methodologies as compared to traditional processes due to extensive user involvement (Racheva et al., 2010) . Machine learning techniques induce requirements ranking approximations from the acquired data (Avesani et al., 2005) . Quantitative data referred to cost and value used to compute the set of most promising requirement rankings (Avesani et al., 2004) . RP aims at ranking the requirements to trade off user priorities and implementation constraints (Tonella et al., 2010) . There is an increasing need for methods capable of prioritizing candidate requirements to calculate the cost-value ratio for the requirement that represents, total cost is not solution, and to cut down budget each requirement must have its own cost of implementation (Mohamed et al., 2008) .
Good aspect of this article is considering software requirement specification document (SRS). Considering this can divide the requirements in to different sections like NFRs, FRs, design requirements, interface requirements and further more specifications which are included in the document. With this consideration, development can be restricted to more focused prioritization consideration by the user.
In Section II, literature review is discussed. Section III proposes the RP technique (RPT) methodology. Implementation of proposed idea is discusses in Section IV. Conclusion and future work of the paper is presented in Section V.
Literature Review
Ambiguous, incomplete and missing requirements should have been written in formal and precise without formulating a track to organize the work, most of the effort may loss and have to pay back in terms of cost plus time.
Feasibility Study
Feasibility study starts when the stakeholder/user countenances the dilemma in legacy system and hence be acquainted with a need for developing/improving the system. Revealing the stableness and vulnerability of a legacy system or suggested endeavor impartially and sensibly, contingencies and hazards as conferred by the experiments and context, the assets need to accomplish the goals, and finally the outlook for future success. Time and money are two considerable resources for change. An accurate feasibility consists of many domains such as finance, marketing, work evaluation, circumstances, causes of failures, difficulties in execution in plans and overall management. Hence, in feasibility we have to consider whether the project is in a position to enhance, one has to provide technical considerations of stakeholder's desires. Failure of projects in software industry is mostly blamed on the RE process. In RE where gathering and analyzing requirements is important, another important consideration is RP. Stakeholders must have some interest in some part of their application. Which has more importance than others? Dependent requirements should also be in consideration. So considering all these, a solution is to prioritize requirements. Prioritization is not a common practice in whole process. A small precedence is provided to prioritization. This must have to consider in important terms.
Prioritization Techniques
There are numerous RPTs like AHP, Ranking, VOP, CV, QFD (Aurum et al., 2011; Karlsson et al., 1997; Avesani et al., 2004; Bebensee et al., 2010) used practically in different projects. Most of them focus on single user perspective. Due to these considerations, there are so many problems faced during the prioritization such as time, cost, volatility (Karlsson et al., 1997; Racheva et al., 2010; Avesani et al., 2005) . Some Selected techniques in detail are given in Table 1 . 
Set prioritized feature list
In this technique, there are three types of requirements; baseline, optional and new version. Features are assigned a term like critical, important, useful, high, low medium to get a standard against three considerations of priority, effort and risk. Technique's (Ansar et al., 2011; Bebensee et al., 2010) have advantage to have descriptive consideration of a feature. They can divide and conquer the requirements in functional, optional and future considerations; and can prioritize requirement in consideration of future requirement. However, factors as time and cost are not considered, non-FR are ignored, but presented that modular division of requirements is better than sequential.
A prioritization scale
A scale of single RPT is a simple technique to get a quick solution for the prioritization. Let us check its advantages and disadvantages of (Karlsson et al., 1997; Bebensee et al., 2010 ) in short description. It is a quick method and singular RPT. Imposes various limitations like it cannot entertain N requirements simultaneously, time delay by analyzing one by one and it cannot compare between two high priority requirements.
Numerical assignment
In numerical assignment, there must be some value related to the mark assigned to a requirement as shown in Figure 1 . Requirements relate to critical/High, standard/Medium, optional/Low marks for a reliable classification. We can assign numerical values to such classifiers for requirements like critical/High has 9 number, standard/Medium has 6 and optional/Low has 3. Some advantages of (Karlsson et al., 1998) are; it has fixed numerical values against classifiers and it can separate different groups. However, assigning the same value to different requirement cannot distinguish between the same groups and cannot prioritize in a same group.
Ranking
It is similar to numerical assignment but based on an ordinal scale the requirements are ranked without ties in rank. Like the most important requirement is ranked 1 and the least important is ranked n (for n requirements). Some advantages of (Bebensee et al., 2010; Karlsson et al., 1998) are: it has various levels and each requirement has its own numerical value to distinguish. However, it has no modular distinguish, focused on a single aspect and no criteria for the categorization.
Sample Quantification Matrix to Prioritize n-Requirements
It is similar to numerical assignment, but based on an ordinal scale the requirements are ranked getting 10-15 members of a team to agree on the rankings of as many as 50 items can be a laborious, frustrating, time-consuming challenge (Karlsson et al., 1997; Lubars et al., 1993) .
Three administrative tasks need to occur before establishing priorities:
• Display all requirements in plain view of all members of the cross-functional team.
• The team needs to closely scrutinize the list to merge any similar requirements and to reword requirements needing additional clarity. Revisions to the list must be done with the consent of the entire team.
• Finally, the new list of requirements with designations has been finalized. These designations can be converted to numerical values (for example, high = 3, medium = 2, low = 1) to develop a quantification matrix like the sample shown in the Figure 2 . The requirements can then be ranked according to their total values.
Advantages of this technique are: unique numerical values assigned by different team members, marking requirement individually, marking single requirement from multiple members, average value calculation and N requirements can be entertained simultaneously. The limitations are; no modular approach, reparative work by many members and no taking average criteria.
Proposed Requirement Prioritization Technique
Proposed RPT is conforming IEEE SRS standard as follows.
Matrix A: Structuring Matrix
Redesign structuring matrix as per project requirement document that cannot be framed into this matrix until it complies with a standard SRS. The results of following two techniques using Matrix A are given in Table 2 .
o Set prioritized feature list (Karlsson et al., 1997) . o Sample quantification matrix to prioritize N-requirements (Karlsson et al., 1998) .
Some of the features included are not part of these two techniques. In consideration of features involved, time, cost, volatility, risk and effort. Priority is replaced with nature is how a reader takes level of requirements. We have considered all those features which comply with a SRS Standard. We defined type of requirements like functional, non-functional, design constraints and interface. Functional requirements will carry all modules of project. There are certain fixed considerations for non-function requirements like design constraints and interfaces are provided. Index of requirements is the unique number for acknowledgement that N number of requirements will be entertained. Previously, we just placed requirements in a prioritization technique. Here, we confirm RP to a standard form of requirements, i.e. SRS. Now how and what to assign to features?
o Precedence wise nature can be one of these; critical, urgent, important, normal, optional. o Each of these parameters time, cost, volatility, effort and risk must have a value high, medium and low.
Matrix B Value Assignment Matrix
Column "value assigned" contains the possible values of the combination. Values are assigned according to combination matching from Matrix B. Value column is assigned numerical value as ranking technique. It is assigned numbers for possible combinations of six parameters considered in terms of high, medium and low. Parameters are time, cost, volatility, effort and risk. See Table  3 for Matrix B. Figure 3 represents a decision tree for Matrix B. It seems a hectic process to search from a large table. To avoid this, we consider a machine learning technique where average values from Matrix B can be represented as a decision tree and can be manipulated through this tree. If NV is not empty If NV is equal to "Optional" assign 0 to NV and return NV; If NV is equal to "Normal" assign 243 to NV and return NV; If NV is equal to "Important" assign 486 to NV and return NV; If NV is equal to "Urgent" assign 729 to NV and return NV; If NV is equal to "Critical" assign 972 to NV and return NV; End //We have 5 levels of tree to pass on i.e. effort, risk, time, cost and volatility. Therefore, we will consider five iterations:
For This algorithm is representation of decision tree shown in Figure 3 and corresponding of Table 3 . Algorithm traversed and verified the information retrieved and given by Table 3 and Figure 3 .
In description of algorithm, a defined set of array containing leaf nodes values up to 243 according to solution. Core logic is to assign the nature numerical value based on the text value in NV. Then based on the high, medium or low value, we have defined the formulas to search beneath the tree and pick the node which is leaf node. Finally, values of leaf node and nature node are added that can be verified by Table 3 .
Matrix C: Evaluation Matrix
"Value assigned" column of Matrix A is filled according to Matrix B. Now take this column to map it in Matrix C against each member and take mean of each requirement of N numbers to get single value of each requirement, see Table 4 .
Stepwise description
Stepwise diagrammatical explanation can be viewed in Figure 4 . Theoretical description of diagram is as follows.
Step 1: Provide a copy of Matrix A after adding all FRs to team members more over this matrix is derived from standard SRS document. It contains functional, non-functional, design constraints and interface requirements.
Step 2: Each member shall fill the criteria for each requirement and assign a factor to each feature provided in Matrix A. To assign nature as critical, urgent, important, normal and optional, above is the given fixed order for nature of requirements. To assign other features like time, risk, cost, effort and volatility, we fix following values as among of these i.e. high, medium and low.
Step 3: Now look in Matrix B and provide numerical values in value column of Matrix A.
Step 4: Provide value column of each member against the requirements mentioned.
Step 5: Get the mean value of each requirement provided against in Matrix C.
Step 6: Sort the mean value column in Matrix C.
Step 7: Plot graph for presentation. 
Performance Evaluation
For evaluation purpose, we selected a video renting system (VRS). After formalizing whole requirement gathering process, SRS document has been finalized by the stakeholders. RP stands in the middle of requirement analysis and the design phase. Stakeholders (software developers/team lead) must prioritize requirements before workflow decision. We applied our technique on VRS, and plotted a graph as shown in Figure 5 where values are extracted from Table 5 as follows. 
Summary & Future Work
We focused the execution of RP as a common practice phase of RE process. Previously, RP is not much in practice. Even if it is considered, it has not given much importance. In earlier studies, numerous techniques are available but each has a different flaw in consideration. We focused on solutions, considering more than one requirement at a same priority. Some of them do not consider the stakeholders some involve but have not any authentic way to cover all. This problem statement arises in our mind to provide a solution to software industry.
In this paper, the prose of foremost RP considerations described with RE aspect. A significant framework for RP proposed and evaluated using VRS. Paper clearly considers more pinching factors and complex nature of requirements. We conform that our proposed prioritization technique follows the IEEE SRS standard document.
Future work for this can be involvement of RP in design. View based consideration of RP, Scenario based RP and module based RP where dependency of requirements on each other is so much involved that no single requirement could be focused, or taken a start. A bit module based prioritization has been considered in proposed solution. However, some of complexities have been left to focus for future consideration.
Machine learning techniques like classification and regression make automated RP tool by answering questionnaires on specific requirements. Except might be lengthy or hectic. Surveys have proven that project failure is the cause of bad/poor/ambiguous requirements. In Pakistan, the ratio of project failure is much more than other countries due to lack of consideration of RP in analysis phase.
